2006 Oklahoma 4-H Leadership Development Conference

**BAG OF TRICKS IN 2006**

July 22, 2006

Oklahoma State University

Stillwater, Oklahoma

Saturday, July 22, 2006

8:00-9:00  Registration

First floor Classroom Building

Coffee and Share Fair

Third Floor Hall of Classroom Building

9:00-9:30  Opening Assembly

313 Classroom Building

**ENHANCING 4-H PROJECT WORK**

9:30 – 10:30 am - Session A

A1 Clothing Decision - Discovering Choices Rm 108

A2 Dog – A Waggin’ Good Time Rm122

A3 Cancellation

A4 Demonstration Tips and Trivia Rm 214

A5 Hop, Skip & Jump to Health Rm 207

A6 The Basics to Successful Meat Goat Project Rm 118

A7 Basic Photography & Preparing Photography Entries Rm 103

A8 Geology Rm 206

A9 Cancellation

A10 Utilizing Animal Projects to Develop Life Skills in Youth Rm 102

A11 Project Mileage Rm 119

A12 Cancellation

10:30-10:45 am  Break– light snack and drinks

Third Floor Hall of Classroom Building

Share Fair and Silent Auction

**PROJECT PLANNING AND LIFE SKILLS DEVELOPMENT**

10:45 am -11:45 pm - Session B

B1 Raising the Green for 4-H Rm 201

B2 Teen Leaders Who Are They? Rm 202

B3 Be a Clown in 24 Hours Rm 203

B4 Service Learning Rm 212

B5 LEAD - Learning Exciting Attitudes for Design of Club Meetings Rm 213

B6 Planning & Reporting Quality 4-H Project Work (Part 1) Rm 114

B7 Beginning Record Books & Project Report Forms Rm 218

B8 Veterinary Science – Today and Tomorrow Rm 219

B9 Cancellation

B10 Horse – Communications (Part 1) Rm 301

B11 12 Months of 4-H Fun Rm 302

11:00-11:45 am  Reception– County Volunteers of the Year

211 Student Union

& Years of Service Nominees (By invitation only)

(Oklahoma Room)

12:00-1:30 pm  Awards Luncheon

265 Student Union Ballroom,

County, district and state volunteers of the year recipients will be recognized

**Live Auction** – proceeds will go to the endowment of a $500 4-H Volunteer Development Scholarship. Custom-made Twin Quilt and Corduroy Bear will be auctioned during luncheon. Special thanks go to Cathy James and Logan County 4-H for providing the quilt and bear.
PROJECT PLANNING AND LIFE SKILLS DEVELOPMENT (SOME REPEATS FROM SESSION B)
WORKSHOPS
1:45 - 2:45 pm - Session C
C1 Raising the Green for 4-H (Repeat of B1)  Rm 201
C2 Teen Leaders Who Are They? (Repeat of B2)  Rm 202
C3 Be a Clown in 24 Hours (Repeat of B3)  Rm 203
C4 Service Learning (Repeat of B4)  Rm 212
C5 Planning & Reporting Quality 4-H Project Work (Part 2)  Rm 114
C6 Beginning Record Books & Project Report Forms (Repeat of B7)  Rm 218
C7 Get In the Act  Rm 207
C8 Horse – Communications (continuation of A.M. - Part 2)  Rm 301
C9 12 Months of 4-H Fun (Repeat of B11)  Rm 302

2:45-3:00 pm
Break – light snack and drinks
Share Fair & Silent Auction  ENDS at 3 pm.

FUN SHOPS – HANDS ON WORKSHOPS RELATED TO PROJECTS AND CLUB ACTIVITIES
3:00 -4:00 pm - Session D
D1 Hydro Rockets Away  Rm 118
D2 GPS  Rm 206
D3 Fun with the 4-H Ritual  Rm 208
D4 Salt – It’s not just for cooking!  Rm 112
D5 4-H Science & Technology Made Easy  Rm 103
D6 Cancellation
D7 Table Etiquette & Napkin Folding  Rm 122
D8 Ideas for Summer Sewing Camp  Rm 102
D9 Sitting Around Blowing Bubbles  Rm 108
D10 Go Fly a Kites  Rm 119

4:15-4:45
Closing Assembly  313 Classroom Building
Door prizes presented and silent auction concludes

Available on site at 2006 Conference
ORANGE T-SHIRTS WITH GREEN INK.

Cost $12
All profit go toward endowing the 4-H Volunteer Development Scholarship